Press Release

Bhoomi Pujan of the First Commercial Project with Multiplex in Bikaner- “R-Tech
Capital Highstreet (Bikaner) on main Bikaner-Jaipur Highway, Bikaner

Bikaner,January 26, 2018 : R-Tech Group, one of the fastest growing and trusted real
estate developers of Rajasthan, has done Bhoomi Pujan of its new Commercial project
named Capital Highstreet ( Bikaner) which is the first highstreet market of Bikaner
having multiplex and the biggest car parking facility. The project is located on main
Bikaner-Jaipur Highway, opposite to All India Radio Station.
The Bhoomi Pujan ceremony was performed with traditional rituals at the project site
and this function was attended by many dignitaries including Doctors, Business
personalities, professionals, Business Associates, Customers and thousands of local
people of Bikaner City .
Speaking on the occasion, Mr. Rajesh Yadav, Managing Director, R-Tech Group
said, R-Tech Group sincerely expressed thanks to everybody for their co-operation and
trusts that now the group is expanding with its new commercial project in the city of
Bikaner.
It is indeed a proud moment for R-Tech Group to launch the first of its kind commercial
highstreet market in the city of Bikaner. By this development the residents of Bikaner
and nearby areas will experience the one-stop destination for quality shopping,
business and entertainment. The project will also have the biggest car parking facility for
the convenience of the visitors and office owners.
He further added that, the project shall create brilliant business opportunities for
medium and big traders, businessmen and professionals of Bikaner City by having
shops and offices in this project. Moreover, Kiosk spaces would be beautifully
developed in this project, for small investment which will be highly, productive and filled
with great potential for establishing commercial establishment, for long term benefit.
Capital Highstreet (Bikaner):Capital Highstreet (Bikaner) is strategically located in the
fast-growing area of the region, right on the main Bikaner -Jaipur Highway, opposite the
landmark complex of All India Radio Station. This project is planned to spread over an

area of 5251.70 sq mt approx. The project is 9 level Highstreet Market comprising of
Shops- Kiosks-Offices-Food Courts- Multiplex – 2 level Basement Parking, well planned
under one roof to produce a modern space for businessmen, professionals and the
people of Bikaner, where they will delight quality of food, modern lifestyle, shopping
facility, cinema hall, entertainment and much more.
Also what gives Capital Highstreet (Bikaner) an edge is that it is set amidst high density
posh residential colonies, school and local markets thereby ensuring a sustained high
rate of footfalls from a high-end captive catchment area.
Capital Highstreet (Bikaner) is a state-of-the-art project designed and planed by “RAAS
Architects” one of the leading architect & interior designers of the country, deploying
cutting-edge construction materials & technology. The complex will be surrounded with
furnished streets and lush areas around the corner that will make it truly impressive.
Needless to say that it will be equipped with all modern features, latest in technology
and all contemporary amenities.
What’s more, the entire structure of Capital Highstreet (Bikaner) is being made to be
secure against earthquakes, and other physical damages using the very latest in
technology

About the Developer: R-Tech is one of the most rapidly growing business
conglomerates with diversified interests across Commercial, Residential, Townships
& Retail segments of the real estate arena. After having established in the year 2007,
within a short span of 10 years the R-Tech Group has today gone on to become a
multifaceted organization posting an impressive growth rate & turnover. Growing at an
average rate of 25% year on year, the company has today transformed into an over
INR 4000 enterprise.
The Group has mega stakes in the real estate sector where it has created world-class
infrastructure spread across 10 million square feet and has plans to add more in the
coming years. R-Tech continues to grow and chart new territories under the able
stewardship of the Group’s Managing Director Mr. Rajesh Kumar Yadav, Mr. Rajinder
Kumar Yadav and its Board of Directors.
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